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to Form Volunteer Unit
Major Mank Uiges Men "WE ARE CM THE BRINK
Stt. .nts Who Are Not Taking
Alitary Are Asked To Respond
a meeting of the to. upper ,la-,e.
held after :halm! Nlomlay morning
and was addre•,cd t Mai, r Nel-on F.
\lank. •17 of the cadet regiment. Ma-
jor \lank urge, the seniors and jwiiors
to think quickly in regard to the matter
of forming a ‘olunteer company and'
urges that if such a thing is wanted.
action must be taken quickly for the
university cannot wait until June be-
fore such a company is formed. The
cause is a good one. Major Mank said
and will furnish a chance for men who
are not taking military this year to train
along further lines and become better
fitted for service.
Chairman ol Blanket Tax
Committee Gives Report
86 Have Paid To Date—Higgins
'17 Urges Support of Students
Royal G. Higgins Jr.. '17 and chair-
man of the Blanket Tax Committee
has sent the Campus a communication
regarding the situation of the blanket
tax committee for the semester, which
is printed below. The outlook doesn't
look particularly bright, but may be
brightened. Unless a national war in-
terferes, the base ball team will leave
for its annual spring trip through Mass-
achusetts and R. 1. a week from today
and money is needed to carry this team
along; Coach McCarty's track team in
order to go through the season and win
the state meet and make any kind of a
showing in the larger frays will have to
lw properly equipped. The Blanket Tax
furnishes this means.
Some few over 1200 students belong
t this university. So,pw. fey, to of
them have paid their blanket taxes for
this semester. It is a disgrace when
viewed in a fair minded light. Of this
number two have been from the faculty.
23 from seniors, 21 from juniors. 13
from the sophomores, 24 from the
freshmen and two from the two year
men.
Never before this spring has the list
of attractions offered by the two ath-
letic teams of the university been any
better. To see these base ball games
and meets, the blanket tax book is
necessary in order that admittance to
the field may be secured.
A week remains before the base ball
team leaves for the trip. Several weeks
will intervene before the team starts its
season. nevertheless in order to train.
these teams have to be equipped and
money will equip them. Blanket
Taxes will bring money. Students, it
is up to you to respond. The blanket
tax must be dealt with more seriously
than heretofore and the committee
which prints its report as follows wish-
es your undivided support in its issue:-
Report of Blanket Tax Comm.
The following is a complete list of
those who paid their Blanket Tax for
the Spring Semester:
Classification
Faculty
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Iwo Year Men
Total
No Paid Kind Anunint
2 2 $3.00 $ 6.00
23 7 $3.00 21.00
16 $5.00 80.00
21 3 $3.00 9.00
18 $5.00 ,a1.0it
13 2 $3.00 6.0,)
11 $5.00 55.0n
24 3 $3.00 9.00
21 $5.00 105.00
3 3 $3.00 9.00
86 $390.00
Owing to an incomplete fraternity
•:,cmbership list it is impossible to pre-
Pare an accurate percentage statement.
However, the following facts stand out
plainly; of the thirteen fraternities on
the campus one has about thirty per-
cent paid, ten have about ten percent or
roughly three members, and in two fra-
ternities not a single member has paid.
Now that baseball and track will soon
be here. the Athletic Association will
have to purchase equipment and pay
coaches. We need the money badly.
The Blanket Tax Committee hopes that
the student body will come across with
their needed support.
R. G. Higgins, Jr.
Chairman of the BIT. Comm.
as to "Scary" Rumors Colors From Legislature
— - —
Official Policies and Plans Will Be
Announced From Platform Or
Bulletin Board—Wednesday a
Patriotic Holiday
11 Monday morning's chapel exercis-
Dr. Airy explained that it was his
.vish that everyone who possibly could,
might take part in the momentous mili-
tary celebration and parade at Bangor
4,11 Wednesday and that every person in
the faculty. student body, including the
wiomen as well as the men should do
their mite ,m this great patriotic day.
Ile announced that Wednesday would
be a holiday. not in the sense of the
word as it has heretofore meant but
a day which will lie given over to show
patriotic response at such a critical time.
-The plans, as far as the university is
concerned for Wednesday. will be an-
iimminiced Tuesilay morning," continued
Dr. Aley.
"A, matters, policies are determined.
they will be announced from the plat
form or on the University bulletin I
hoard." said Dr. .-ley, and every policy
and plan when definitely decided upon
will be announced (officially in this way.
Let us keep our heads. keep balanced
and well poiseml. Let us not be wavered
by scary rumors. Let us take the atti-
tude of 'We're from Missouri' until we
mind out if a statement is so or not."
M.C.A. to Have Fine
ENTERING THE WAR"
N. H. COLLEGE WILL GIVE
•
:777WAR SERVICE 
, U. S. Senator Hale Tells People of Vicinity that
of New Hampshire Colege announced'
Saturday that in event of war any sen-
ior enlisting for service will be given .
his degree upon receiving an army 
s
commission provided his college stand-
ing is above the passing mark at the time
of enlistment. A member of any of University Military Department
the lower classes who enlists will be
given his mark at that time as the final Extends Instruction—Callmark for the year.
Daily drill has been ordered for the
cadet battalion. An extra hour of cred-
it will be granted for this additional for Volunteers
work.
•
U. of M. Cadet ()ulcers , Its piisition, and every Maine wan i, at that post. A call has been is-The situation is grave. cry Nlaine man has been urged to take„•
sued Inim the headquarters of the University Military department
a,king all men in the University including members of the faculty
and upper classmen not alreadv enrolled in the military courses It) en-
roll in one or noire of the special courses to best tit themselves for
service, or to vidunteer to teach any subject that may be of value.
The response has been immediate, and by the end of the week it is
expected that every man in the University will have enrolled in the mili-
tary work.
May Get Commissions
it has been reported that the
onieers of the rniversity of Maine
Regiment who are prepared to ac-
cept them, may in the event of a
declaration of war bv the rutted
States, receive cm amnissions in the
army as second lieutenants.
Dr. Aley Warns Students University to Get Set of Red Cross Chapter
in Active Work
Maine Executive Body Grants All Girls of the University Who
Color Pieces for U. of M. Regi- Have Available Time Urged To
ment Work
The State of Maine kgislature has
voted to give to the Urn( t its 41 1.
alIle Ilata1114 iii , it Cadets :t set of
at ,uch a patriotic time
this gift is !norm than apprekiat,d. and
still be carettillv guarded, and 11•41.141
this the rimer,ity regiment.
battalion has f•,rincrly had one
silk flag, the Stars and Stripes as its
implor piece and this .ct vim h will em-
brace not only the Nati•mal flag but
the CI thors • if :11141 will add
greatly to the apptaratici• of the ,ddier.
thi, sjtrumig us lien the 1,attali• abig-
t.' get 0111 4,1 di.. it
Portland Club Votes to
Give Regiment Silk Flag
Submit Resolutions For Fine Work
In Portland Patriotic Parade
hi appreciation of the stork of the
Maine Regiment in the preparedimm
parade in Portland, Me., the follmm
tribute has been am cord and restmlut 
adopted.
Whereas: (iii the mwcasion of tl
great patriotio parade and mass meet],
held in l'ortland, on Friday. \larch It..
Entertainments, 17- 18 1917. the mcmbers of the battalion
— - - -
Course to Include Six Concerts at
Same Price—$80 Cleared by
This Season's Series
The Maine Christian Association,
prompted by the fine response to its series
of entertainments this past season and
with the fact in view that now that
such an institution has been received by
the students and faculty so well, has
signed up with the ‘Vhite Entertain-
ment Bureau for the concerts for next
year and instead of the five concerts
which were given this past year. six
will constitute the program for the sea-
Sot) of 1917-111.
All high class entertainers will come
to Orono for next year and the pro-
gram will be better than ever. Among
the various entertainments which will
willhe offered in the series next year
be the following :--
(Continued on Page Two,
cadets from the University of Maui
trasersed the State at their own expel's.-
and participated in the exercises of Om.
day. ambling greatly to the success of' the
occasimon. cionducting themselves with
such soldierly hearing as to attract tie
plaudits of the cheering thousands who
lined the streets through uhich the pa-
rade passed. therefore
Resok..ai that the Portland Club es -
temls its thanks to the young men of the
hattaliimn amid sr r, ad upon its records
this token of apprekiation of the patriot-
ic di,play made by them
k..r,,fred that the Board of ts,oertior.
of thi, Chil, be instructed to Kollin:and
prt.•eitt to thy cadets a suitable Loftier
a• a uhstalitial tmiken of this aporecia
Senior elections for commencement
parts are being held today in the gym-
nasium from one until tive o'clock. In-
terest is keen and many giamml men are up
for parts.
The University Red Cross Society
(s i n meet nest Monday afternoon at the
‘1, punt Vernon H41111,41' to Continue itN
is, on bandages. It is hoped that
every girl us ho can possibly conic will
do so, as there is 'plenty of work for
all. The articles made are not to lw
sent abroad. as was the plan at first,
hut are to be kept for use in this country
in case of war. The Bangor chapter of
the so( iety has charge of, this matter.
Tht. us ork on surgical shirts is to be-
gin -non. and Miss Estabrooke is still
try itlg 1,, make arrangement, for the
Ii' lding of mrst aid classes. Mrs. Frank
olms who for the past tvom years has
hail charge of the instructions in sur-
gical dressings at the Red Cross head-
moarters iii Pangor. has agreed to give
ir,iructions to the University society
herm she returns from Washington and
.ti in. Where she is going next week to
learn the most up-to-date methods in
is the army doctors at the present
new.
I I, members of the university so-
c'ely are selling tickets for the Red
• dance to be held in the City Hall
.o,r on April twenty-third.
University Sends Call
- --• 
Thursday morning at the military
drills. Lieut. Hickam issued a call to
the students of the university to enroll
themselves in courses of instruction in
inap reading, map making, sketching,
gallery work, military engineering, tar-
get work, range estimating, signalling.
first a;,I, hospital work,
and entrenching. A call was at the
saint. time issued for students and mem-
bers of the faculty who were compe-
tent to act as instructors in any of these
departments to volunteer their services.
The response was immediate, and
all Thursday afternoon the offices of the
military department were busy enroll-
ing the students in various courses.
Seniors and Juniors not already enrolled
in the work of the military department
responded, and the department is con-
sidering the advisability of forming a
distinct upper class organization.
The passage of the National Defense
Act created approximately 1,500 vacan-
cies in the grade of second lieutenant
and makes many opportunities for col-
lege nous These have been and are be-
ing tilled as follows: Front the Aug-
ust examination, 430; from the October
examination, 207: total. 637.
4asi candidates took the January ex-
amination and one half are expected to
pass same giving 450. The 1917 class
varaiwie: filled including the officers
of the Military Academy which grad-
uates in June consists of 140 men. The
who have been examined amount to
1,227. leaving approximately 300 vacan-
cies for which candidates have not yet
been examined, Another examination
has lx(n ordered for April 23, and it
is probable that most of the 300 vacan-
cies will be tilled by the successful
audidates of that examination. The
imarement which goes into effect July I.
to Alumni For Duty th.ian.t1: floor view-691 soefcothned facttuttehtair its of,500 heffule
Letter and Blank To Be Filled Out
Is Mailed and Results Will Be
Thbulated On Return
In these times of national and inter-
natiotml difficulties, it is very essential
that those who hate profited by the be-
t fat toils of state and nation should
offer their services to the country. If
the Ineil awl usttftleti of university train-
ing art vt Ming to ,erve in the various
m alma( mom for which they an' hest fitted,
otmr gmocrooment will at once have the
• of a body of well-trained ex -
carry on the. many operation•
in.mmlern warfare. We believe it only
proper that the University of Maine
• tumhil ilim v,hat mother institutions are
;wing to do. We know that the
•ilemalm,1 Maine spirit which finds itself
into the hi art and soul of every student
at the Unkersity will hear fruit in a
((ontinued on l'age Three)
tenant,  us 11) be obtained during this
year, Lb....re will be no trouble whatever
in ..retting the 691 lieutenants needed
next s-car. It is expected that most of
them swill be obtained in the examination
to be held iii July specially ordered for
die college men who graduate this com-
ing June.
All men %alio hase any spare time are
urged to (fescue as much of it as pos-
sible to this work. The country is in
need of men trained as are college edu-
cated students, and with some weeks
of intensive work under the department
of military science of the university,
the training received at the University
may be made of some service to the gov-
ernment in an emergency.
The gravity of the situation may be
gathered some N hat from the following
remarks of United States Senator Hale
of Portland who spoke at a great pa-
triotic meeting in Bangor to a number
(Continued un Page Four
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EDITORIALS
Today. thousands of college men and
women from Maine to California are
face to face with problems greater than
have ever before presented themselves.
What is ahead is uncertain, for the most
part, though the present week will give
all of us ideas as to what will be expect-
ed. There is no need to call attention
here to the sacrifices that a war will
make necessary. They are among the
things that are not uncertain, for we
have the accounts of nearly three years
of fighting in Europe to go to for such
things. Having the records of great
sacrifices before us. is it not one of our
duties to take steps toward preparing
ourselves, so that when it becomes neces-
sary for us to bear the burdens of war.
we will be ready?
A week ago, the student body of
Maine sent to President Wilson a tele-
gram pledging support in whatever he
thought for the good of the country.
In the few words that made up that
telegram, a great deal was said. In it.
Maine men and women signified their
stand in the event of a war with Ger-
many, and pledged loyal support to the
President in whatever action he should
deem necessary. No finer show of the
patriotism that is in the heart of every
college man could he made, and the
fact that similar messages have been
sent front almost every college and uni-
versity in the country must be reassuring
indeed to the President.
While the sending of a message to
%1'ashington was a fine thing, the atti-
tude of the upper classes during the
past week is even more gratifying. It
W:0 at the request of members of the
upper classes that several courses were
offered last wsek by the Military De-
partment. and as proof that they really
%yawed the extra work, nearly two
hundred juniors and seniors signed the
schedules. And now the cry is for ju-
nior and senior companies, that the men
maY. have a chance to drill. There
seems little doubt that, if the military
forces of the State of Maine are called
upon, every man in the University of
Maine will be ready to do his share.
The young women of the University are
being organized into a Red Cross Unit,
and they too will be ready for any call
that may come.
More Time To Drill
if there are to be extra companies
work on the campus, and extra courses
in military instruction offereri. there
must be more time given than is now
available. Several suggestions have been
made, but the one that has had most
attention given it to date is that which
provides for the time between 3.05 P. M.
and 5.30 P. M. By shortening each
period ten minutes, eliminating chapel,
and beginning classes at one o'clock in
the afternoon, it would he possible to
have the time mentioned above each
afternoon. The cadet officers have
i
signified their desire to have this time
put at the disposal of the Military De-
partment, and all of them are anxious to
give all or a part of their time to what-
ever branch of the work Lieutenant
Hickun thinks they are best adapted to.
The plan suggested will work no hard-
ship on anyone except the men who will
have to drill each day, and they do not
choose to call it a hardship. It may
mean a little sacrifice, but what of that.
if we consider the possible sacrifices
that will follow in the wake of war?
Let us not be the last to act in a matter
like this. We have been trailink long
enough. Other colleges are stepping to
the front. Why not line Maine up with
the others? The student body is ready.
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet to
Meet Here April 21
'19 Famous Speakers Will Address
Association Cabinet Members
On April 21 will begin the Cabinet
Training Council of the Y. %V. C. A.
All the association cabinet members of
every college and normal Nein) .1
the State of Maine wiil mew: :It I.
university to plan more efficient ;Lt.
Ian work and coo:)eratunt.
Several fa lllll us WttlItell will also con,
to speak to the girls. Among them s.
be Mi•• Mary Baker, Japanese
ary Miss Helen Farquar. student sec-
retary for Normal Schools and Miss
Pauline Sage, executive secretary of
N. E. field.
Captain Charlie Rice and Coach Mc-
Carthy have taken their track candi-
dates to the spring training camp in
Webster. All the men who are out for
the running events and hurdles are tak-
ing advantage of the dirt track offered
here for early tr It The rest of
the men are training in the cage while
a place has been aranged for tht• weight
men to work out door,.
Manager S. M. Dunham has fixed up
a few rooms in a vacant house so the
men may have all the accon lllll stations
of the modern training camp. The
freshman candidates for manager have
assisted in the early preparations and
now everything is ready for the long
grind before Alumni Field will he in
condition for use.
NN'ith only five weeks before the track
season opens the men have got to put
in some hard work. Coach McCarthy
hopes the squad will increase with the
out-door season and be is especially
desirous of having the under classmen
try out for the 'varsity. The state
track meet comes to Orono this year
and a full field of entries will he placed
in every event. At present the candi-
dates for the weight events are rather
few in number.
Watson F. Stanly '18, the 'varsity
hammer thrower and point winner at
the New England meets last spring,
has been ill for some time and has had
to go home for medical attention. Un-
less his health improves this will leave
a big hole in the 'varsity squad
(('ontinued from Page One)
M. C. A. ENTERTAINMENTS
1I ) M. Whiffle). a reader
of note, who is considered probably the
best reader of the platform in New Eng-
land, Mr. Whitney being director of the
Whitney Studios of Platform Art in
Boston. lie will probably read "The
Fortune Hunter" by Richard Harding
Davis.
(21—The Kerry Singers, an act which
will embrace many of the Irish folk
group will be Arthur Myers. tenor of
note. With him will be a violinist, a
flutist, a pianist and soprano.
(41—The Ongawas. including Mr.
and Mrs. Michataro Otigawa in an en-
tertainment which consists of Japanese
songs, acts and descriptive work on
Japan.
(41—The Pilgrim Lae Quartette of
Boston including Robert Fitzgerald, ten-
or; Harold Tripp. tenor: A. Casnecon
Steele. baritone: and Percy F. Raker.
51—Zedeler Sextette which will bring
to Maine audiences a group of selected
•ingers of soprano. chellist, two violin-
i-i• accompanist and tenor.
Samoloff, the great It us-
%ion tenor, with his company. Mr. Sam-
olori is the tenor with the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, and will be as-
sisted by a group composing Lillian
Scheinkman. a chellist and soprano.
'Vivian Hale. prima donna. soprano, and
Lillian Rosedale. composer and pianist.
The New York 1I'orld says of Sam-
'doff :—"Samoloti's voice is more nearly
like Caruso's than ally. other tenor heard
in this .ity heretofore."
The entertainment course this past
year was fairly attended and about .944
was made as a profit by the M. C. A
Half of this fund will be turned civet
THE MAINE CAMPUS
tel
while the remainder will be used tor
purpose. of the association.
The entertainment committee of this
association of students worked hard to
get this entertainment course before the
students and faculty. H. Vigor Crans-
ton. M. C. A. secretary deserves a great
deal if credit for the way in which ev-
erything and the making of such
a tow institution.
start
a full'" or the students' "HAL War More Than Two
Sides Shooting at
One Another"
WELL, WHAT OF IT?
A German clock owned by an Amer-
ican family and taken to a Swedish
clock repairer in Worcester was found
to have been stopped by an English pen-
ny that had become wedged in its run-
ning gear. Oscar Olson, the clock re-
pairer, extricated the penny with a
French screw driver, and it fell into
an Austrian velour hat on a work
bench of Canadiaii oak Th.• Boston
Port.
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So Says Dr. Aley In Friday Chapel
Talk—Letters Sent To Alumni
On Preparedness Issue
Hardly it day passes without some
sort of patriotism being shown in the
chapel e,surci•c•, either from the plat-
form or by the entire assemblage. Dr.
Aley has taken advantage of every
change in the present crisis, every detail
important as far as students of this
university are concerned in explaining
what will be expected in case a state of
war is declared.
Last Friday morning at the exercises
in Assembly Hall, Dr. Aley explained
the debt of the University to the state
and nation and how this might be can-
celled. He -aid in part :--"A letter has
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been sent to every graduate of this in-
stitution and every former student who
has not graduated calling for informa-
tion as to just how each one will serve
his country in time of war if such a war
is declared by Congress this week, We
expect to get this information back just
as quickly as the mails will carry it.
When received, the information will be
tabulated, and will he presented to the
governor and the president. showing
just what the University of Maine will
do for the United States of America if
called upon.
"War is more than two sides shoot-
ing at one another. It is a conflict
where resources play an important part.
This war if declared will bring forth
economies of all kinds. Therefore it is
necessary to begin to economize now
and make some part of economy that
you haven't practiced. This is a literal
truth and not a prophecy. %Ve can still
have our social affairs, yet on a smaller
scale. Money saved now will look big-
ger and be worth more in five year:, in
the event of a war."
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When you smoke your
first Murad, you won't
merely say:
"This is a better cigarette
than the 15 Cent brand I've
been smoking."
You'll say:
"Why, this Murad is a
Revelation. Many 25 Cent
brands are not so good.-
—
That is the BIG POINT on
which Murad beats the world
— a 15 Cent cigarette that's
Better than most of the 25
Cent brands.
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reties in the Wand
A CorDonstion
REMEMBER —
Turkish  tobacco is
the world's most
famous  tobacco
For cigarettes.
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Colcord Sold His First
Story While at College,
---
Searsport Author's Sea Yarn,
Written In Orono Days a Tale
of Unusual Merit
The following article concerning the
-,•st Editor-in-Chief of the Maine Blue
1:osik appeared in the litiligur confiner-
al on the Book Page recently.
"Nearly every American reader of fic-
!14,11 in magazine and book form knows
:he work of Lincoln Co!cord, the bril-
I:ant young Maine author whose stories
the sea have brought him much praise
during the past decade, and whose poem.
Vision of War. has been pronounced by
,mpetent critics the most significant
:.iece of literature that has been inspired
by the upheaval in Europe. Mr. Col-
.,rd is especially well known and ad-
mired in this part of Maine. both because
the fact that his home is in Sears-
•,ort and also on account of the years
ge spent at the University at Orono.
It will. therefore, be of interest to many
alto read something about the sale of
Mr. Colcord's first story -truly a mo-
meting', event in the life of any yowl,.
:outhor.
"CoLord, even in lois college days. sea
writing tictiogi of Which a seasoned auth-
or might well be proud: and it con!tt
hardly he said of him that he was a
struggling genius, because he seldom had
to 'struggle' to turn out work that was
worth while. This is not, however. an
;we of miracles, so it is nothing to his
discredit to admit that young Cotenni
.tits having the usual (Vtio silty in get-
ting a hearing (perhaps 'reading' would
,a• a better word I trout ti,. publisher..
!le had ani•mg other manuscripts. a
-tory of the sea called The Metamor-
l hosis of the Mate. and a convincing
%aril it was. Among his friends at col-
Ica'. were two or three who were privi-
leged to read this tale, and they were so
,apressed with it that they advised Col-
rd to submit it to a magazine. which
he agreed to do. after it had been print-
, d iii (Ire University of Maine Blue
1:otok. air tmcopyrighted publication.
"He chose the Red Book, published in
tigi,, whose editor promptly accept-
ed the story and printed it with several
..mbellishments by a staff artist. A
t  after it appeared a sea cap-
ii met Colcord's father, himself a
master mariner, and, while congratulat-
ing him on his son's success, said "No
landlubber could have written that sto-
ry ' Certainly a writer of sea stories
o ould have expected no higher praise.
"Colcord's stories have the effect of
making the reader who cities not know
the sea wish he did. He depicts. it is
true. life in the raw. but woven through
his tales is the thread of what romance
:aid allure that have always made the
,ea attractive to those who have sailed
a --and to those who haven't. His suc-
cess in literature is now assured, and
he ha, done many gripping stitries dur-
ing the past several years, hut none of
iIlem will ever be more interesting, to
the writer of this article at least, than
was The Metamorphis of the Mate.
glier admirers of Mr. Colcord's work
would do well to look it up.
"Mr. Colcord was recently commis-
ioned to go to Europe on special work
it a Philadelphia paper. but after the
Iteak with Germany it was deemed
ui,e to postpone the trip, and he is now
tinting, among other things. Washing-
ton articles for a big newspaper.
COACH SMITH MAY LEAVE
COLBY IN JUNE
\rthur Duffy in his column in the
'hoos Post of March 21. says:—"It
• rumored that Coach Art Smith will
-,er his athletic connections with Colby
' oliege at the end of this college ath-
t1c season and will seek new fields to
.nquer next season. Some of the im-
• rtant local trainers are being suggest-
, d to fill Smith's place at the Waterville
-iitution next year.
Continued front Page (Mei
UNIVERSITY SENDS CALL
to make is hate% er sat rink e
the country may need in her hour of cri-
Inserted in this bulletin is a list of
questions which, it is hoped, that every
alumnus and former student will answer
Immediately upon receiving it. In or-
'ler that you may give the information
most needed. will you read with great
are the following statements and keep
them in mind when you write your an-
•wer-o(
\listen] war demands the co-ordina-
:Ion of ever) phase of human activity.
5eoop's columr)
lasd! Spring ha, cub! I dough al. betause l'te god a dice code l'oo
bid so dard code the lasd two day, id this house that I didud dough w had to
do. You dough the heat was turd off od the. ed of the cabpus whed the heating
plad busted dosed, ad we had to live aruud the fireplace to keeb warb.
According to reports, 1 guess those letters in this column of the last Campus
hit home. Excuse me, brothers in grief. I didn't mean to twit on faits, but such
is life!
I see that the owners of the is ell-k ir Trans-Penobscut Line which tots':
ates the steamer Bun Ton, a vessel of some tons. are about to raise the fare.
both first-class, second class, and steerage. In these time. of strife and dis-
content, not to mention H. C. of 1.. it seems to me that this rise of transporta-
tion charges is a particularly unpatriotic step to take. Now I do not is ish to
decry the Trans-Penobscot Line, for undoubtedly it serves many a Brew erne
it ell. and even some Bangorites. but I do think it wise that the stockholders of
the line should conform to the code which all true Americans are-expected to li‘
up to. That is. instead of attempting to increase the annual earnings and div
(lends of the line, why not patriotically offer the use of this craft, the Bon Ton,
to our great republic. 1,‘'hy not plant the stars and stripes on her noble prow
and the Union Jack astern, strip her deck, and fearlessly send her out over the
Atlantic's waves in search of hostile U-boats? There in have it ; make a sacri-
fist- to your country! Donate your craft t•• Uncle Sant si ho is already 1••••king for
vitrol boats. and when the cruel war shall be ended, proudly sail back up the
'it with colors king fr•orn y•itir battle-,carred bark anti tn• hailed .1
Ink. and local Anterit an. Aml if perchance, the L••ii Ton's bulk •11011141 ha
met is atii disaster and at the end of the war sh••111•1 he reposing 1•eneath the lain,
depths, raise to her sacred niciatiir), is ii shall Kri t•• all is Ii
tnes. it. the fact that no fear invaded the heart t her trnat,Is sktlipet.
Ilittrit !letter. hiss 1111.01 Mort- notat, it wind(' be to further the taus,.
ot -Liberty and justice for all" by niaking a present of this stout liner to the
C. S. Stout Servite than to further the .- tuso mm i Beans and Potatoes for tea
by raising the rate of passage oil the nTras-Penobscot Line as it mot runs!
1 also note in the daily paper- that the captain., of the Ilartard teams, track.
baseball. and the varsity crew, are reads tim prtnare their teams for star instead
of tla• spring sports. That is, to so thr least. iii patriotic of them. I
der how the scheme would work out hen'. I,ct•, lo ..k the situation ot IT iII
N.ow if Pal Pendleton were to send los men tio the rank•, the eintlioniunt might
?terse s •, but how about others? Jerry Reardon is onhl be pretty well equipped
His shin-guards and body-protector might come in pretty hands in stopping or-
dinary 30's. and his mask might do him some service against howitzer shells.
The rest of the team might train themselves to use their gloves in catching hand
grenades aff'd pieces of shrapnel, but I'm afraid they couldn't see the little bullets
conling. 'Of course the bats would conic in handy in a hand-to-hand encounter.
Now about Rice's track team. 1 dont see how they could get by very well
as a whole, although all of them might become expert in using their spiker on
the enemys stomachs. Of course Zip Stanley could create dreadful havoc if
his 16-pound hammer were tilled with nitro-glycerine, and Bill .Nllen could be-
come efficient in the same way with the shot. providing it were also highly ex-
plosive. Park Collins, Rowe. and young Dempsey. as well as other high jumpers
could serve their mates well in jumping over barb- wire entanglements The
pole-vaulters could get the jump on the enemy los vaulting over the walls of the
forts, tor could use thr poles for javelins. I suppose. Pat French could hurdle
over most any impediment or broad-jump over Iteep shell craters. Thr •lisetis
conld noSsibly be made deadly. Rice. Ziegler. and l)s,iioi an would be good spies
as nobody could catch them, and the long distance men dould kill a few men by
running them to death. Oh. I guess these athletic teams of ours could distin-
guish themselves if it came to a showdown.
All citizens of the United States, mem
women, and children. should act, not as
individuals, hut as integral parts of the
nation. Every act should be directed
so as to further the common purpose
of the nation itself.
Only a small portion of the force nec-
essary to (operate an army is called upon
to bear arms. Does your training and
physical CI Mditil on tit you for this duty?
If so, your place is at the front. If
not, pair knowledge and training may
make it possible for you to take the
place of one who is qualified to bear
arms. There is work which is just as
important and just as honorable as that
of the man who goes to the front. Each
one should do his hit according to his
qualification.
Modern war is a battle of machines.
Every operator must be an expert.
These experts should be developed at
once. Does your training and knowl-
edge qualify you for any of the follow-
ing special duties?
Construction of highways, railroads.
bridges, buildings, wharves, piers, con-
crete works, ditches trenches'. gun
platforms, etc.
Haitilling of high exploosives.
Handling of vs' irkmen co iris? ruction
it I.
Constrtacti•m of telegraphs. lefeldiont•
so ireles, plants; operating or repairil....
any la onion ttf such plants.
\I at' making and map reproductit on.
sketching I Survestor. draughtsman o.
Mechanic. wheelwright, blacksmith,
carpenter. motor repair worker, saddler,
harness maker.
Field IAN A.
Veterinary surgem n. tamer. horsy-
-11...T.
Nla•t• r transportation, motor triick
tram, wagon train. railroad, pack tram.
or any duty in connection with same
Purchase tor care of horses and mules
av igatt or.
Clerk. bookkeeper. stenographer.
Medical Department: Surgeon, phy-
sician. sanitarian. nurse. dentist, ambu-
lance driver.
Legal Department.
Quartermaster : Handling of food
•upplies, look chithing. etc
These are to be taken as suggestions.
Any spetial training or knowledge von
may hate should lw stated.
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/ There is a difference between fruit
growing and forestry
yet most of the directions for fruit growing are directions
for producing rapid wood growth only.
This means coming into hearing late and irregular bearing on
account of lack of enough available mineral plant hood to raise a
crop of fruit and to set strong fruit buds in the same season.
POTASH
Two years before the trees are expected to cr,rne into hearing the annual
application ol minerals slamid heels, using 50 to I P.mnda Muriato of
Potash and 11.1 to 2(5) pounds of bone, in id phosphat, or basic slag
p..r acre.
P.tasti imprses the flavor. slopping Quaid, and keeping power as
well as the yield of fruits.
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POTASH
PAYS
Academy, Morse Made Clothing
King Quality Shoes
Guyer Hats Whitney
F. & W. Collars
Iii,' Store that satisfies
J. L. Reilly
Center Street OLD TOWN
ORONO ...THEATRE
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
Frank A. and David Owen Niaanstart •
Motion Pictures Every Night and
SATURDAY MATINEE
Boys'
Buy you' Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOCAN dit CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor s • Maine
Watch Repairing
All work lust-class atilt wa• ante.
No hob too difficult. All Kinds of
Optical work . Ooti list's prescrip
dons t• ot NI. Pius.
Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing and
Furnishings
Commercial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
roe, Patpilpiage is Solicited
L. SPENCER
1)1:;AI,LR IN
hard andoSft
Hard and Soft
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
1, .1 011 k Id see the Amount of work or has .
on nand all of the time, von would say we are
giving the best of satisfaction.
our work sometimes saves you the prier of a
new suit.
We are at your sers lee at any and all time.
ADOLPH PFAFF EUGER LEVEILLE
25 Hain mond St Fangor
OSCAR A. FICK
Provision Beater
look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST.. BANGOR
Hidh-dradeFertilizers
Are Best Values
The average cost of
Nitrogen in 600 samples
of "complete" fertilizers
was 665 higher than
the cost of Nitrogen in
Nitrate of Soda
Are you paying high
prices for low-grade
goods?
Send Peet Ca rd le. A ttroetiele.
Monty- so n Book •
WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 htadiaos Aveaue, New York CUY
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR. MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
Jttst as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on gold is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Bigii --
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
14-.8 Broad St.. Bangor, Mo.
Opp. l',•st Ott cr, ORONO
PREPAREDNESS
We are always ready to supply your
Parties with fee Cream, Punch and
dainties.
KING'S ConfectioneryStore
Jacob Reed's Sons
CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS
HATTERS
Manufacturers of
UNIFORM
AUTOMOBILE A?PAREL
LIVERIES
1424-26 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia
OLD TOWN BRANCH
Ea ste rri Trust
and Banking Co.
Bangui, Mainv
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
$175.000.00
$599,15120
Stands first on 'Coll of Honor
list in the State of Maine.
Maintain, Savings Department.
Allows interest on deposits sub-
ject to check.
I M. H. Richardson, Mgr
J. HENRY FLING
OPTOMETRIST
Eye, tested and measured for glasses
loy latest methods.
Office 49 Main St., Old Town
JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
"Atterbury" Clothes,
•• Fitform " buttes
%M.N.% THAT pi.tiaste:
LX'..' II A NG E !WI 1.111 Nt., BANGOR
Developing AND Printing
I 11
Ilrlig Stforc
Ystisfactor% Work r: teed. We Carry the
E„..tpi.n •yhtensr•phic %%applies
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
WEDNESDAY snd THURSDAY
THE BELLE OF BROADWAY
l'r in t
FRIDAY—Special Request Performances—FRIDAY
Matinee Only Evening
THE RED WIDOW THE BROKEN IDOL
SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT
"roR THE LOVE ( aF MIKE"
SCAL.. OF , MATINEE at 2.30 tut:, 20c. 25c
PRICES . EVENINGS at 8.15 10c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats selling in Advance for Entire Week
We Carry the
MAINE RAGS, BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES
Best Assortment of
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Come in and See
HOULIHAN'S
PHARMACY
citc,rTc. .
Globe Steam Laundry
.r C>rtrxrsjI.•
Track Club Tag Day
Proves Financial Gain
About $40 Cleared to Help Out
Activities—Dinner To Be Served
-- -
The "Track Club- lag da) prose(' a
big success from a ratans-jai standpoint.
"Doc" Young '19 chairman of the com-
mittee !again-. a net protit of forty
dollars. This probably will become an
annual custom of this organization.
The money will be used in the interest
of track athletics. The Track Club has
much to do with the arrangements for
the annual Interscholastic Track Meet
held at Orono the week following the
State Meet. Nloney is needed to make
this a StleCeNN. It i• the hope of the
'cloy to make the meet this year big-
.rer and better than ever.
Plans are under way for a dinner to
be served in the gym at the time of theWe Collect Monday Morning and De-
State Nfeet. T' his will give the studentsliver Thursday Afternoon.
AGENCIES AT THE VARIOUS FRATERNITY ROUSES from the other colleges time to eat with-
out missing any of the forenoon or
a f ternon events.
The pressing room is still doing very
well but could take care of a larger
volume of business. Any suggestions
from the students will he gladly received
as it is the aim of the press room to
serve the students and return the profit
to them in the form of better track
athletic
H. S. CROST, P. G. D. House
HEAD AGENT
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
Dentist
34 Main Street, Old Town. Maine
University of Maine
.m.1111110 •••••111i
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
tt'ontieued front Page One
NEARING WAR
-----
of citizens of that city and vicinity.
Senator Hale has been to Europe since
the war started, and has his informa-
tion first hand.
SPEECH OF SENATOR HALE
"I went to Europe %vial the feeling
that, while my sympathies were with the
Allies, the best and most probable solu-
tion of the war would he a draw.
suppi,sed that in both France and Eng-
land there g ere large numbers of peo-
ple themselves who wanted to stop fight-
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem- g. I found in England a very small
and a very quiet peace party headedistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and
Classical Archaeology, history, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy,
Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal
schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband-
ry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six %%ecks (graduate and undergraduate credit s
For catalogue and circulars address,
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
7 77
Ea 174 .ST CC CIFANY
MAIO Street. Old Town
t.i.. lii iitithluig. Orono.
Do • General blanking Business. Solicits
11.• HELLENIIRAND. Pres.
J PLUMMER, Tress
M E PRATT. MANAGF.R 
- -
LESLIE E. JONES
)AL}. h. NT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR. MAINE
TYPEWRITER'. it,1?. IZENTH'
BOUGHT, SOLI' 1 •• '':! ' •
Typewriter supj
OFFICE SPE( •I A uriEs
Busi....:...tablisho:
Correspcfndence
by a few men like Ramsey McDonald
and Trevelyan. which had little or not
to say for itself. and I found the
rest of the country united for war to
the end, and with an absolute assurance
of eventual victory. The British bull-
dog hail set his jaws in the death grip.
found in France an almost religious
feeling about the war, a high resolve
that her enormous losses should not
hase been in %am. I found in both
countries a distrust of Russia, based on
the influence of the pro-German court
in Russia. This distrust will now have
been removed.
"I found in both countries a strong
feeling, on the whole, that we ought to
be in the war, and that they would glad-
lv have its join them. that they were
lighting our battles as much as their
own. They are very anxious to have
us recognize the moral righteousness of
their cause. They expect from us. if
we do go into the war, help front our
fleet in con\ ing, help in munitions and
food supplies. help eventually, should
ORONO, MAINE the war be sufficiently prolonged, from
our after proper training. and
above all thev expect credit.
On the Brink of War
"The time has come when we
ourselves are on the very brink of
Student Accounts. Open Friday FvenIng. entering the war. To all intents
ROBERT J. ALEY. Vice Pres and purposes Germany has de-MAYNARD. EDDY. Sec y dared war on us. Our ships have
---- ORONO BRANCH 
'been attacked, sunk, and their Am-
 erican crews murdered.
thONe %s ere returning to
.merit a without cargo. I can imagine
no more overt act of war. Our country
has been waiting to ,ee if our armed
Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses merchant vessels earrsing cargoes from
te II Some/kink 6-1'S r" this countrs to England and FranceGlasses thin -Something IS Serriee. 
is oulti be attacked. Such an attackStP114'e* may ttleall a se i date rent thing
to one person than it does to Anoth MIer %%NI be less an act of war than the
If YON Jima Wear Glasses see that sinking of the City of Memphis or the
'ley serve you well. flout let t hem
i. itist a inalcushift. Get all von can out
it them .Ify service helft von
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igilancia in that, unlike these two
ships, they are carrying supplies to the
Allies. It as inc•inceivable that we
should not det lane is at on the country
so attacking Us. I helleVe that we shall
declare ism-. I see nothing else tor us
to do. And is hen we hase declared
war Vie should do everything that is in
our potter to do to hi•lp Allied countries
of Europe to crush our common enemy.
For Olt thOse countnes is ill inevitably
fall the brunt of the actual lighting.
Their victory is our victory.
'Some talk has been made in this
country of our entering a i. pinnate' is an
and not joining with the the'. It we
wish to arouse the undyir4 hatred and
contempt of Allied Eur .pc that i the
course for us to purs•as it we wish
10 1W W ith.Olt a frietul in the ‘%orlil at
the close of the war. i: we wish to liaie
,•. part ni the terms peace and to mg of the war, is periectb true
have those terms in all probability set I Neither was England prepared before
aside our principle of the Monroe Doc- the war On the water she had her
trine. that is the course for us to pur- great navy, and %%ithout that nasy Ger-
sue. many could !lei er have been beaten. But
"Howe%er the great war ma % let'.,' on land she is as little prepared in the
started. whatever may hair been the smellier of 1'44 than %i t' are today. And
causes that brought this or that Dana, see %hat •lo.. has done when it had to
, into the %%at% it has resobe.,1 itself tees I lie .1, ,Le %% hen the grim necessity of ac-
into an organized attempt on the part ot trial iiar i••ne.1 her to it She now has
moo iii the civilized world to resist atal an army ot 5,0;0.0011 thoroug,bly
stamp our iceman militarism It is ' trained. disciplined troops the equals of
any like number of fighting men in the
Has Not Reached Across Ocean
I thank God that the miserable wad
put up hy some of our so-called Ameri-
not ft.!' revenge: it IN U' it for territory
that England is fighting. that Franke is
fighting. It is for the ultimate liberty
ii thernselies and of their children that
they are sacrificing their blood and trea•-
ure. If Ciennany is iii, this war, -he cans that we aren't prepared and cannot
become, the dominant controlliNg er prenare and that there is no use in try-
in the isoirld anti let no otIe dream but ing to prepare. has not reached the
that g e shall feel her iron heel. If other Nide of the water. Over there we
are looked on still as a powerful people.
a people slow, terribly slow, to strike,
hut a people is ho when they do strike,
will strike powerfully. England has
sh,,wn us is ht she can do. Shall ice
ilrocie.l,ca.srs? We can prepare and we is ill
But unless we get into this war, is
there any prospect that we will ever
prepare? It is not good for the mor-
als of a country to be brought to the
verge of war time after time, as we
have been in the last three years, and
then alit 'wed to sag back again. The
capacity for virtuous indignation ex-
hau-ts itself, and we say to oursdves.
"What is the use?" Does anybody sup-
pose that we can get compulsory mili-
tary training. and we ought to have it,
unless we go to war? Does anybody
suppose that we will bring up our navyDuty and Opportunity Combine to where it should be, that we will de-
velop our aeroplane service, unless weIt is rare that duty and opportunity go to war? If he does, he knows little
are combined as they are here. Our ;thrall the country. W.- e need a goodduty as a self respecting nation is to shaking up. We need to get away from
resent the insult and injuries that we the materialism of the present and hackhave receked. Our opportunity is. at to the ideals of our fathers. Never
comparatively little cost to ourselves. to mind if we du suffer financially.
take a pr,,minent part in bringing about I haxe spoken about the war loans.lieaets and to win the gratitude and The hist loan closed just beftire I left
respect of the nations. Mr Balfour for home. Between seven and eight
told me that he thought ,,ur entrance hundred itt ilhu in pounds were subscribedint II the War would bring it to a close for, betiteen three and a half and four
within a few m•mths through the rrn,ral billion dollars. As I have said, every
effect it would have on the Germans. ..ne is a' expected to do his part anti
That this would be the result. I firmly in.arly es cry one did his part. From
believe to be the case. Not moil very the few shillings of the laborer to the
recently have the German people them- milli, ins piainds subscribed by the
selves understood that they were not great cities, everyone did his share anti
really winning and that ultimate victory sins glad to do it. Towns that I had
seas not possible. They are now begin- never heard of took three, four, five
ning to see it. The Russian revolution million dollars. They will undoubtedly
must have 3 serious effect on the Cen- sniffer financially but it will be a glor-
tral rowers. The Czar. himself insig- hut, suffering for their countrs% When
nificant, but dominated by a strong pp.- I see is hat thins war has done for the
German court, goes out and an anti- people of England and France. what at;erman government conies in. and more splendid spirit of patriotism it has bred
significant still to Germany, the people across the water. I can freely say that
get control. There arc 17.000.000 Slays I ant not afraid of the effects on us.
in the Austrian empire. This Slavic Anil when the war is over, the fact
rising of the people will surely affect that we have fought on the side of the
them. If on top uI this and the stead- Allies does iii it mean that we must en-ily increasing suffering caused by the I ter into any entangling alliances with
nati,m, should join the Allies, I believe the stile of the Allies. thit because we
%var. our country. the last great neutral of them. We enter the war on
and nearly all the people I talked with j it England or France or Russia or
abroad believe that the end would come. ! hats% but because they are fighting. as
And if we bring alt, tilt this end, no' iii' shall be fighting. against a cotnmon
the Allies win, and eventually they Ittll•t
win, a world readjustment will take
place and it will be dictated by the Al-
lies. In this readjustment we 11111.4 in-
evitably take a part.
Shall iNe lie better able to look out
for our interest at the Peace Table if
we haven't a friend there, if we have the
contempt (and we very nearly have it
nosy) of every nation now fighting, be-
cause we will not resent insult, because
we will neither protect the lives and
property of our citizens nor avenge their
loss. or shall we be better off if we go
in heart and soul with the rest of civi-
lization on provocation that no self
respecting nation could ignore and by
our friendly aid and assistance bring
about the triumph of civilization and the
end of the tsar,
matter %%hat may haie happened up to
110W. nit) matter how poor a sh,ming we
may have made before the nations, the
fact that we have brought about peace
.ktld after the tsar, we need
no entangling alliances. VVith the best
of feeling caused by our entrance into
the tsar, %%ith our interests not conflict-
would put us in a most enviable and ing with those of Allied Europe, with
et immand mug p, %sit ion. our military and naval strength broughtThat we are not prepared for war up %%here they should be. I maintainis %cry true. That, although the i that in the future, when England andEuropean war has now been going on France and Atnerica decide that therefor two years and eight month• and shall he no further wars, there will beduring all that time there has been a I no further wars. That way. and through
strong probability of our becoming Int. International Peace Alliance. I be-involved, we are now scarcely any tat- hese lies the future freedom of theter prepared than sic %%ere at the begin- iiar•
CORNEI.L UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
in the City of New York
Anmits graduates of University of Maine presenting the required Physics. Chem-
istry awl Biology.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections facili-
tate personal contact of student and instructor.(;RAIWATE COURsis leading to A. M. anti Ph. D. also offered under direction of
the Graduate Scho,4 of Cornell University.
Applications for admission are preferabls made not later than June. Nextsession opens September 2ti, 1917.
For informati,in and catal.,goe. address
THE DEAN
Cornell University Medical College
Box 453 First Ave. and 28t11 St. New York City
USE THIS SPACE ON WHICH TO VOTE FOR THE
THREE SENIORS WHOM YOU THINK HAVE
DONE THE MOST FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Mak( VI PDT (110ICC4 in the Folios\ mg I triter)
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